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SDC Water Team Day 2009 
 

29th June 2009, 09h00 – 17h00, SDC Head Office, Bern/Switzerland, Tash-
kent/Uzbekistan, Dushanbe/Tajikistan and Quito/Ecuador (videoconferencing) 

 
MINUTES 

 

1. Introduction 
This year’s SDC Water Team Day was 
dedicated to the launching of the ResEAU 
– the new SDC Water Network. The event 
took place on June 29 in Bern and simul-
taneously in Tashkent, Dushanbe and 
Quito thanks to videoconferencing! 34 
water sector practitioners from SDC 
Headquarters, the SHA unit, Swiss Coop-
eration Offices in Africa, Latin America, 
Asia and Europe as well as from partner 
organizations exchanged their views on 
the ResEAU’s objectives and instruments 
(see annex A for the participants list). Fur-
thermore, various short inputs were given 
as food for thought on the implementation 
of the IWRM concept, on how to maintain 
the momentum of the IYS 2008 and on the 
CoSuizAgua water footprint project.  

 

2. Objectives and Agenda  

The Water Team Day 2009 mainly aimed 
at: 

 
 Developing a common understand-

ing of the ResEAU’s objectives and 
instruments; 

 Exchanging lessons learnt on the 
implementation of the IWRM con-
cept; 

 Identifying ideas on how to main-
tain the IYS 2008 momentum; 

 Informing on the new CoSuizAgua 
project. 

 
For achieving this, the meeting was struc-
tured according to the following agenda 
items (see also annex B): 

 
a) Presentations and discussions regard-

ing the ResEAU - objectives, func-
tions, members and instruments; 

b) Various short inputs and discussions 
on IWRM - practices and lessons 
learnt; 

c) Presentation of the IYS 2008 Cam-
paign - achievements and outlook 
in Switzerland and discussion on the 
SCOs’ experiences; 

d) Presentation and discussion on the 
Water Footprint concept and the 
CoSuizAgua project; 

e) Brief presentation of the Water Integ-
rity Network (WIN, Berlin/Germany) 

 
Items a) to c) were first discussed in Bern 
and then again by videoconferencing with 
representatives from SCO Tajikistan and 
SCO Uzbekistan. Finally, items a) and b) 
were discussed with an Intercooperation 
representative in Ecuador (Andean Re-
gion).  
 
3. ResEAU - objectives, in-

struments, and members  
Thomas Z. 

See the presentation in annex C 

Objectives 
The ResEAU mainly aims at  

 Providing early information on upcom-
ing issues and sector developments in 
order to strengthen the network mem-
ber’s position and their capacity to in-
fluence; 

 Facilitating rapid problem solving 
(peer exchange); 
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 Creating opportunities to deepen dis-
cussions and develop common un-
derstanding on “hot topics” 

 Providing early information on confer-
ences, trainings, “moments forts”, etc. 

 Providing yellow pages (consultant 
list, member list) 

 Enhancing coordination within the 
SDC water sector 

The participants very much welcome the 
ResEAU initiative. They agree with the 
proposed objectives. Additionally, sharing 
good practices taking place in the dif-
ferent regions should also be one of the 
ResEAU objectives. Moreover, the Re-
sEAU can also be considered as a lobby 
group, which will promote policy 
changes. 

 

Instruments and services / function-
alities 
In order to achieve the ResEAU objec-
tives, the following instruments are pro-
posed: 
 Shareweb 

 Dgroups: moderated discussions and 
exchanges, consultations, create 
common understandings on issues or 
common positions, share results of 
evaluations and lessons learnt, as-
sessment of needs, problem solving 
and learning (letter box), peer-
exchange 

 Library: books, grey literature, informal 
documents, tools 

 News-box: short news 
 Newsletter: information, events, train-

ing opportunities, (possibly distributed 
by mail) 

 Photo Gallery: ResEAU-members’ 
map, pictures to be downloaded 

 Restricted area: consultant container, 
reserved documents 

 Links: to networks, CoP’s, institutions, 
www pages, etc.  

 Newsletter 
 Face to face meetings (international, 

regional) 
 Video/telephone conferences 
 Peer reviews 

 

The participants suggest linking the 
Shareweb to other existing tools such 
as SDC Intranet. Regarding the Dgroups, 
each individual will select, join and 
contribute to his/her networks (e.g. 
health, education). For the time being, 
access to the restricted area will be 
managed by the ResEAU focal point 
(see below). Moreover, the Shareweb 
should offer an interactive search func-
tion. A searchable database with SDC 
projects (Global, Regional, Eastern Co-
operation and SHA) is an additional in-
strument that should be initiated by the 
ResEAU. This will contribute to share les-
sons learnt and avoid reinventing the 
wheel. The existing database should be 
updated and complemented. The idea of 
peer review, e.g. participating in other pro-
jects’ external reviews, is very much wel-
come by all participants as this should, 
among others, promote exchanges at re-
gional level. However, some of the partici-
pants expressed doubts about the idea of 
a newsletter as a large number of newslet-
ters already exist. The concept of the Wa-
ter Team Day (yearly face-to-face meet-
ing) is good but it could also be a good 
opportunity to have a larger face-to-face 
event every 2-3 years, for instance on the 
occasion of the World Water Forum. The 
ResEAU should also develop regional 
networks to strengthen exchanges within 
regions. 
The basis of the thematic focus is the con-
cept of Integrated Water Resource Man-
agement. It thus covers both Water for 
People and Water for Food. For a num-
ber of SCOs, which do not have water 
specialists at hand, a thematic exchange 
within the ResEAU is of great relevance. 
The participants mention specific issues of 
concern that should be discussed within 
the ResEAU such as the implementation 
of the IWRM concept with a focus on poor 
populations, enhancing the economic and 
financial sustainability (e.g. of WUAs), 
establishing functional supply chains (incl. 
financial issues), and estimating water 
coverage (e.g. from a borehole). The IYS 
2008 resulted in increased priority for sani-
tation in a number of countries. Partici-
pants would like to use the ResEAU to 
exchange experiences on sanitation. 

Moreover, the ResEAU can become the 
platform to enhance exchanges between 
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SDC Development and Humanitarian 
branches, as initiated by the Aguasan 
Workshop 2009. The ResEAU is open to 
all SHA members.  

 

Members 
Basically, ResEAU members are com-
posed of SDC staffs (Head Office, SCOs, 
and Humanitarian Aid) and their partners. 
There are five main member categories 
with specific functions: 

 

Member category Function 
Focal point “Motor”, steering, 

owner, decisions 

Geographic nucleus Regional representa-
tive contributor and 
user, echo-function, 
advise 

Core group User and contributor, 
echo-function 

Interested group User, sporadic con-
tributor 

Linked networks Exchange, information, 
possibly co-
“productions” 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. IWRM - practices and 
lessons learnt 

See the presentations in annex D 

India (K.R. Viswanathan) 
In India, application of the IWRM frame-
work as well as innovative partnerships 
and initiatives resulted in replicable mod-
els of people-led watershed development. 
The main lessons learnt on the application 
of the IWRM concept in India are the fol-
lowing: 
 
 The IWRM framework helps to move 

away from traditional supply side 
orientation to proactive demand side.  

 A key to successful IWRM lies in the 
integration of the local contexts and 
local resources 

 Low cost irrigation technologies such 
as drip and pedal have a high poten-
tial 

 Community led integrated watershed 
development projects with a livelihood 
focus have the advantage of address-
ing food security and water use effi-
ciency, together with ecosystem pro-
tection 

 Equity and poverty issues require 
constant attention. Capacity building 
and awareness at the community level 
contribute to long term sustainability 
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Honduras (Maria L. Pardo by E-Mail) 
According to the Honduras experience: 
 Involving all stakeholders is a must 

(incl. strategy for conflict resolution) 
 It is important to consider both urban 

and rural sanitation in the IWRM con-
cept 

 There is a knowledge gap regarding 
adaptation measures to climate 
change 

Albania (Eduart Rumani) 
High population growth coupled with a lack 
of wastewater management resulted in 
increased pollution of the Lake Ohrid, one 
of Europe’s oldest lakes, and contamina-
tion of drinking water resources. In re-
sponse to this situation, the Pogradec pro-
ject was launched. It aimed at improving 
the water supply, building a sewage net-
work and treatment plant, and improving 
the management of the Pogradec wa-
ter/wastewater utility. The project was de-
signed on the basis of the IWRM approach 
taking into account SDC’s six strategic 
fields. One of the lessons learnt from this 
project is that it is crucial to consider: 

 Customer satisfaction and equity 

 Water resource management and 
environmental protection 

 Improvements of the water utility’s 
performance 

The project approach was submitted for 
the Energy Globe Award 2009. The project 
is going to be replicated in another lake-
shore urban area of Albania (Shkodra).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peru (Cesarina Quintana) 
Within the 14 years of the SDC WatSan 
programme in Peru, the focus shifted from 

micro (focus on projects with populations), 
to meso (capacity building) and finally to 
macro (policy influence and capacity build-
ing). Support to local/regional govern-
ments was essential to the programme 
success. Moreover, the concept of “sanita-
tion as a business” increased the access 
of the low-income population to basic sus-
tainable sanitation. SDC Peru is now con-
fronted with the challenges of phasing out 
(ownership sustainability, etc.). Future 
SECO interventions are planned in the 
fields of urban W&S, Solid Waste Man-
agement and Renewable Energy. 

Central Asia (Olivier Magnin) 
One of the specific issues of the region is 
that some of the countries are located up-
stream (Tajikistan, Kirghizstan) and others 
downstream (Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and 
Turkmenistan) of the main water sources. 
The SDC IWRM programme in the 
Ferghana Valley started in 2002. It fo-
cuses on capacity building and developing 
inter-sectoral linkages. The programme 
resulted in increased harmony among wa-
ter user associations (WUAs), introduction 
of water management on a contractual 
basis and a 30% water saving. The main 
challenges consist in increasing the sus-
tainability of the WUAs, improving donor 
harmonization, strengthening the capacity 
building strategy, and introducing a basin 
level approach.  

Andean Region 
Intercooperation is working on several 
projects related to the IWRM framework in 
the Andean Region such as the Masal 
project in Peru (development of practice-
based manuals on IWRM in highland ar-
eas), a project on climate change/IWRM, a 
governance/water project, and a project on 
natural resources and governance. Inter-
cooperation identified the following les-
sons learnt related to the application of the 
IWRM concept: it is important to create an 
enabling environment (e.g. involvement of 
state actors), and use political leaders as 
entry points. Open questions relate to the 
promotion of IWRM at the local level/rural 
population and the need to clarify roles 
and responsibilities in the context of de-
centralization. 
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General Discussion 
According to the SDC/SECO effectiveness 
report in the water sector, the implementa-
tion of the IWRM concept in SDC/SECO 
programmes is lagging behind!? This will 
thus be one of the key issues to discuss 
within the ResEAU.  

The importance of watershed manage-
ment to guarantee water supply in the 
long-term is stressed. This also includes 
the inventory and regular monitoring of 
water resources. Moreover, the issue of 
irrigation is important. As a consequence, 
the topic of wastewater reuse should 
become a greater focus. Finally, IWRM 
should tackle all categories of water users 
(rural/urban, poor/less poor, etc.) 

 
5. Beyond the International 

Year of Sanitation 2008 
François  

See the presentation in annex E 

The general concept of the Swiss IYS 
2008 Campaign, its achievements and 
proposed next steps are briefly presented 
to launch the discussion on the topic “be-
yond the IYS2008”. The Swiss Campaign 
was based on 4 pillars: (i) importance of 
sanitation in the country’s socio-economic 

development, (ii) current challenges in 
Switzerland (aging infrastructure, micro-
pollutants), (iii) the global challenge (1/3 of 
the world population without access to 
sanitation), and (iv) solidarity (Swiss citi-
zens, municipalities, enterprises get in-
volved).  

The Campaign products (website, flyers, 
exhibitions, etc.) and actions (sanitation 
weekend, sanitation events in music festi-
vals, school drawing contests, etc.) en-
abled to raise awareness on the sanitation 
challenges. All campaign partners are 
committed to continue beyond 2008. 
Among others, the website will be further 
developed and concepts for involving the 
private sector to accelerate sanitation pro-
gress will be prepared. 

Several participants stress the potential of 
the “sanitation is a business” approach. 
Using the small-scale private sector to 
provide sanitation services is one promis-
ing idea that should be taken up. More-
over, several actions initiated during the 
IYS2008 have had an impact at policy 
level. The Peru-San 2008 for instance 
influenced the development of the National 
Sanitation Plan for 2009/2010. A key issue 
is to tackle water and sanitation jointly in 
order to have an impact on health.  
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6. CoSuizAgua project 

François  
See the presentation in annex F 

A consortium of Swiss enterprises (Nestlé, 
Holcim, Novartis, Syngenta, Alpina) and 
SDC Colombia are launching a new pro-
ject aiming at reducing the enterprises’ 
Water Footprint (WFP). The project has 3 
main components: (i) reduction of the en-
terprises’ direct and indirect WFP, (ii) en-
terprises’ corporate social responsibility 
water projects in their watersheds, (iii) 
development of a knowledge management 
and communication component. This pilot 
project has a high potential for replication 
in Latin America and at global level. 

In general, there is a high interest for the 
water footprint concept and methods of 
calculation. More information can be found 
on the waterfootprint.org website as well 
as on the World Business Council for Sus-
tainable Development (WBCSD) website 
(Global Water Tool to assess a company’s 
water uses). The idea of “compensating” a 
company’s water footprint is discussed. As 
opposed to CO2, compensating will only 
make sense if it occurs in the same water-
shed. The objective should not only be to 
compensate but rather to reduce water 
uses. One of the strengths of this project is 
that the water footprint analysis is incorpo-
rated into corporate strategies for envi-
ronmental and social responsibility. At the 
level of a country, the IWRM concept 
seems more appropriate to balance water 
supply and demand.  

 
7. The Water Integrity Network 

Teun  
See the presentation in annex G 

In the water sector, corruption losses re-
portedly amount to 30-60%. The Water 
Integrity Network (WIN) was formed to 
support anti-corruption activities in the 
water sector worldwide by forging coali-
tions that can take action in ways that indi-
viduals or single organisations cannot. 
Case information sheets can be 
downloaded from the WIN website: 
http://www.waterintegritynetwork.net/. 

WIN is interested to develop partnerships 
with the ResEAU members. The ResEAU 

should encourage local organizations to 
provide WIN with information and produce 
case information sheets (capitalization of 
experiences). WIN aims at bridging the 
gap between water sector specialists and 
corruption specialists. 

However, the message to convey should 
be that corruption should be tackled in the 
water sector in first priority because of the 
importance of this sector (and not because 
it is one of the most corrupt ones).  
 

 
 

St. Gallen, 13.07.09/Skat-AM 
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ANNEX A: Participants in Bern 
Picture Name Function Institution Contacts 

 

Teun 
BASTEMEIJER  Manager  

Water Integrity Network 
(WIN) 
Germany 

tbastemeijer@win-s.org 
http://www.waterintegritynetwork.net/ 

 

Marc-André 
BÜNZLI 

Senior WatSan Advi-
sor 

SDC Humanitarian Aid 
Switzerland 

marc-andre.buenzli@deza.admin.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Georges 
BURRI WatSan Expert  SDC Humanitarian Aid 

Zimbabwe 
gaburri_28@yahoo.com 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Andrei 
CANTEMIR 

National Programme 
Officer 

SDC SCO Chisinau 
Moldova 
 

andrei.cantemir@sdc.net 
http://www.sdc.md/ 

 

Gabriela 
FRIEDL WatSan Expert SDC Humanitarian Aid 

Switzerland 
gabfri@gmx.net 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Ulrich 
GRAF Water Engineer SDC Humanitarian Aid 

Switzerland 
ulrich.graf@bve.be.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Reto 
GRÜNINGER 

Deputy Country 
Director 

SDC SCO Central 
America 
Nicaragua 

reto.grueninger@sdc.net 
http://www.cosude.org.ni/ 

 

Manuel 
HENSELER Water Engineer SDC Humanitarian Aid 

Sudan 
manuel.henseler@gmail.com 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Bernhard 
HILLER 

Project Coordinator 
ApaSan (SDC) 

Skat 
Moldova 

bernhard.hiller@apasan.md 
http://skat.ch 
http://www.sdc.md/ 

 

Ruth 
HUBER Deputy Director 

SDC Global Coopera-
tion 
Switzerland 

ruth.huber@deza.admin.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Aida 
JUSUFHODZIC 

Project Engineer 
GOV-WADE (SDC) 

UNA SANA 
Bosnia & Herzegovina 

aida.jusufhodzic@unasana.com.ba 
http://www.sliv-una.org.ba 
http://www.sdc-seco.ba/ 

 

Patrick 
KALAS 

Programme Officer 
Division Knowledge 
and Learning Proc-
esses 

SDC Global Coopera-
tion 
Switzerland 

patrick.kalas@deza.admin.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Manfred 
KAUFMANN 

Research & Devel-
opment 
Division Water Initia-
tives 

SDC Global Coopera-
tion 
Switzerland 

mkaufmann@ethz.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 
http://www.northsouth.ethz.ch  
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Agnes 
MONTANGERO 

SDC Backstopper 
Water for People 

Skat 
Switzerland 

agnes.montangero@skat.ch 
http://www.skat.ch 

 

Chris 
MORGER 

SDC Backstopper 
Water for Food 

Intercooperation 
Switzerland 

cmorger@intercooperation.ch 
http://www.intercooperation.ch 

 

François 
MÜNGER 

Head Division Water 
Initiatives 

SDC Global Coopera-
tion 
Switzerland 

francois.muenger@deza.admin.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Olivier 
NORMAND 

Project Director 
RRWSSP (SDC) 

International Secre-
tariat for Water 
Uzbekistan 

coquillat@wanadoo.fr 
http://www.sie-isw.org 
http://www.swisscoop.tj/ 

 

Fernando 
PILILÃO 

Senior Programme 
Officer WatSan 

SDC SCO Maputo 
Mozambique 

fernando.pililao@sdc.net 
http://www.swisscooperation.org.mz/  

 

Elisabeth 
PITTELOUD 

Deputy Country 
Director 

SDC SCO Ouagadou-
gou 
Burkina Faso 

elisabeth.pitteloud@sdc.net 
http://www.ddc-burkina.org/  

 

Cesarina  
QUINTANA 

National Programme 
Officer 

SDC SCO Lima 
Peru 

cesarina.quintana@sdc.net 
www.cosude.org.pe  

 

Eduart 
RUMANI 

National Programme 
Officer 

SDC SCO Tirana 
Albania 

eduart.rumani@sdc.net 
http://www.swisscooperation-
albania.ch/  

 

Roger 
SCHMID 

SDC Backstopper 
Water for People 

Skat 
Switzerland 

roger.schmid@skat.ch 
http://www.skat.ch 

 

Manuel 
THURNHOFER 

Senior WatSan Advi-
sor 

SDC Global Coopera-
tion 
Switzerland 

manuel.thurnhofer@deza.admin.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Thierry 
UMBEHR 

Deputy Country 
Director 

SDC SCO Chisinai 
Moldova  

thierry.umbehr@sdc.net  
http://www.sdc.md 

 

K.R. 
VISWANATHAN  

Team Leader Water 
& Climate Change 

SDC SCO New Dehli 
India 

kr.viswanathan@sdc.net 
http://www.sdcindia.in/  

 

Thomas 
WALDER 

Division Water Initia-
tives 

SDC Global Coopera-
tion 
Switzerland 

thomas.walder@deza.admin.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 

 

Thomas 
ZELLER 

Division Water Initia-
tives / ResEAU Fo-
cal Point 

SDC Global Coopera-
tion 
Switzerland 

thomas.zeller@deza.admin.ch 
http://www.sdc.admin.ch/ 
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ANNEX B: Participants by video-conferencing 
Picture Name Function Institution Contacts 

 

Nicolas 
GUIGAS 

Senior WatSan Advi-
sor 

SDC SCO Dushanbe 
Tajikistan 

nicolas.guigas@sdc.net  
www.swisscoop.tj 

   SDC SCO Dushanbe 
Tajikistan www.swisscoop.tj 

   SDC SCO Dushanbe 
Tajikistan www.swisscoop.tj 

 Omina 
ISLAMOVA  SDC SCO Tashkent 

Uzbekistan 
omina.islamova@sdc.net 
http://www.swisscoop.uz 

 Olivier 
MAGNIN  

Regional Water Ad-
visor 

SDC SCO Tashkent 
Uzbekistan 

olivier.magnin@sdc.net 
http://www.swisscoop.uz 

   SDC SCO Tashkent 
Uzbekistan http://www.swisscoop.uz 

   
Intercooperation Re-
gional Office Quito 
Ecuador 
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Annex C:
Corporate Domain Global Cooperation

Water Initiatives
ResEAU

SDC, Water, 2009

Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (FDFA)
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC)
Corporate Domain Global Cooperation
Water Initiatives

Geographic nucleus
Focal
Point

Design of the ResEAU

ResEAU



Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (FDFA)
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC)
Corporate Domain Global Cooperation
Water Initiatives

Geographic nucleusFocal
Point

Examples of products of the RésEAU

hic nucle learning processes, library

Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (FDFA)
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC)
Corporate Domain Global Cooperation
Water Initiatives

Partners in the ResEAU

Geographic Nucleusgraphic Nucleus

Focal point Geographic nucleus Core group Interested gr
ZT THL (HQ) MRF (HQ-water) SDC-HQ
SKAT-mandatP.O Henry (E&S Afri) WAD (HQ-water) SDC-field

C. Pong (CentralAm) SFM (HQ-O) partners
O. Magnin (CentralAs BMD (HQ-H) Resource person
I. Ba (West Afri) SIT (HQ-LatAm) ~80
D. Maselli (SouthAsiaCRM (HQ-WestAfri) 

VSL (HQ-WestAfri)
GEW (HQ-FoodSec/FAO)
SLZ (HQ-DRR)
MZA (HQ-health)
RNC (HQ-EastAsia)
ZIN (HQ-WestAfri/AfDB)
BHY (HQ-O-Moldava)
SCS (HQ-FoodSec-RurDev)
Omina Islamova (NPO-Taschkent)
Murat Mirzaev (ChefCOOF-Taschkent)
Asel Omoeva (NPO-Taschkent)
Berhard Hiller (SKAT-Moldava)
Thierry Umbehr (Coord Chisinau)
Willi Graf (Koord Kabul)
etc. ~45



(June, 2009)
RésEau: participants, objectives, instruments, services

Participants
Function Number 

particip
ants

Participants

Focal point “motor”, steering, 
owner, decisions

2 Thomas Zeller
SKAT (backstopper)

Geographic
nucleus

regional representative
contributor and
echo-function

user

advise

6 Manuel Thurnhofer, HQ
Pierre Olivier Henry, East Africa
Carmen Pong, Central America
Olivier Magnin, Central Asia
Ibrahim Ba, West Africa
Daniel Maselli, HQ-East Asia

Core group user and
echo-function

contributor ~50 MRF, WAD, SFM, SIT, BMD, CRM, VSL, FRL, 
GEW, SLZ, MZA, RNC, ZIN, BHY, SCS, KPT
(all SDC-HQ)
Murat Mirzaev, Director Taschkent
Omina Islamova, NPO Taschkent
Olivier Normand, Exp. Uzbekistan
H-P Maag, Dir. Bishkek
Asel Omoeva, NPO Bishkek
Bakyt Makhmutov, NPO Bishkek
Nicolas Guigas, Dep. Dir. Dushanbe
Zafar Samadov, NPO Dushanbe
Thierry Umbehr, Dep. Dir. Chisinau
Bernhard Hiller, Exp. Moldova
Andrei Cantemir, NPO, Chisinau
Guido Beltrani, Dep. Dir. Pristina
Eduart Rumani, NPO, Tirana
Willi Graf, Dir. Kabul
Ismail Qarizada, Senior PO Kabul
K.R.Viswanathan, NPO Delhi
Urs Herren, Emb. Dhaka
Tomaso Tabet, Dep. Dir. Dakha
Bimala Rai-Paudyal, NPO Kathmandu
Walter Meyer, Sector Spec., Pekin
Martin Sommer, Dir. Vientiane
Reto Grüninger, Dep. Dir. Managua
Carmen Pong, Aguasan-Reg Managua
J. Francisco Toruño, Aguasan-N, Managua
M-Luisa Pardo, Aguasan-H, Tegucigalpa
Cesarían Quintana, NPO, Lima
Patricia Camacho, Dir. IC, Lima
?Any-V. Herdia, NPO, La Paz
Adriano Küpfer, Dir, Bogotá
Juanita Arango, NPO, Bogotá
Fernando Pililao, NPO, Maputo
François Droz, Dir. Pretoria
Elisabeth Pitteloud, Dep. Dir. Ouagadougou
Achaire Déoulengar, NPO, Niamey
Mahamat Guihini, NPO, N’Djamena
Giacobo Solari, Dir., Nairobi

Interested 
group

user
sporadic contributor

~80 SDC-HQ, SDC-field
SDC-partners
Selected resource persons

Linked 
networks

Exchange, information,
ev. co-“productions”, 

Aguasan, CoP-waterforfood,
IDANE-Wasser
Regional Aguasan-networks (Latin America, 
Central Asia…..)

� Early information on upcoming issues, sector developments (--> member’s positions and 
influence capacity strengthened)

Objectives of RésEAU

� Rapid problem solving possibility (peer exchange)
� Possibility to deepen discussions on “hot topics” and to develop common understanding
� Early alert on conferences, trainings, moments forts etc.
� Consultant list, Member list (yellow pages)
� Coordination in general

� Shareweb
Instruments of RésEAU

� Newsletter
� Face to face meetings: e.g. 29.6.2009 in Bern, regional meetings (e.g. during WWF5)
� Video/telephone conferences
� Peer reviews

� Dgroups: moderated discussions and exchanges, consultations, create common 
understandings on issues or common positions, share results of evaluations and lessons 
learnt, assessment of needs, problem solving and learning (letter box), peer-exchange.

Services and/or functionalities offered by RésEau on shareweb

� Library: books, grey literature, informal documents, tools
� News-box: short news
� Newsletter: information, events, training opportunities (ev. distributed by mail)
� Photogallery: map of RésEAU-members, photos to be downloaded
� Restricted area: consultant container, reserved documents
� Links: to networks, CoP’s, institutions, www-pages etc. etc.

ZT, 24.06.2009



Embassy of Switzerland
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Annex D: SDC – Water Day 

Inputs on

India – IWRM approaches 

KR Viswanathan
Team Leader/ Senior Advisor (Climate Change)

Swiss Cooperation Office India
New Delhi

29th June 2009
Delhi
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Water economy in  rural India informal

� Water key to achieving MDGs. 

� Water has played key role in 36 wars during the past sixty 
years.  In India, water stress is becoming acute in both 
urban and rural areas. Recently, there have been riots over 
water in Bhopal,  'the city of Lakes'.

� Water economies in rural India are informal with very 
limited interface with public institutions. They depend on 
self provision, informal exchanges and local community 
institutions.  Less than 10 per cent of villages in the country 
draw water from sources owned and managed by the 
Government.

� For over last four decades, SDC in India has been active in
� Sustainable land use including soil and water 

conservation

� Community based integrated watershed development
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Innovative partnerships and pilots….
� IWRM framework helped to move away from traditional 

supply side orientation to proactive demand side. In 
most cases, SDC has supported 'Water for Food' and 
'Water for People'. Ecosystems approach is gaining 
importance in view of the impact on climate change.

� Partnerships have been through innovative 
arrangements and pilots engaging Government 
(National, State and local) NGOs, CBOs, research and 
resource organisations.

� Key Partners/ initiatives supported in the 'Water related 
Sector' so far

• PIDOW in Karnataka 

• ISPWDK in Karnataka State

• NGO Programmes in the State of Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Orissa, Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu

• WOTR, Maharashtra

4

• Outreach, Andhra Pradesh

• AFPRO

• SPWD

• PPCPs have  emerged as innovative mechanisms and 
instruments for attracting private sector. SDC 
support to Indian Business Alliance on Water has to 
be seen in the context of promoting multistakeholder 
engagement and collaborations.

The above has resulted in 
• Replicable models of people led watershed 

development

• Policy influencing in National Watershed guidelines

• Instrumental in integrating strategies in key areas 
such as participatory approaches, local knowledge, 
indigenous structures, governance and gender.
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Capex on Water Land and People

� Two years ago, SDC supported Intercooperation in 'Capitalisation 
of experiences in Water, Land and People'.

� Apart from India, Mali and Bolivia were involved. This was a 
learning process at different levels with engagement of farmers and 
water users associations, national, state and local authorities, 
NGOs, community based organisations, project teams and staff of 
SDC and others.

� The perspective and perception of the local actors was the starting 
point of this learning exercise. Agenda jointly defined.

� Topics addressed included
� Watershed development and growth. Rules, regulations and 

management systems relating to water resources
� Addressing information imbalances in context of community 

organisations
� Convergence, linkages and collaborations among institutions.

6

Lessons Learnt in IWRM in India

� Key to successful IWRM lies in integration of local contexts 
and local resources, rather than blue print approach. 
Promising opportunities corresponding to local needs to be 
identified.

� Low cost irrigation technologies such as drip and pedal have 
considerable potential where conditions are favourable and 
markets exist for input and product outputs.

� Community led integrated watershed development projects 
with a livelihood focus, targeted at disadvantageous groups 
have the twin advantage of addressing food security and water 
use efficiency, together with ecosystem protection.

� Equity and poverty issues require constant attention. Capacity 
building and awareness at the community level contribute to 
long term sustainability.
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Reorientation of SDC in India

� SDC in India has reduced and reoriented its engagement 
based on dynamic developments taking place in India and 
Switzerland. The future initiatives of SDC in India will focus on 
climate change issues of mutual interest.

� Among other things, addressing water security in the face of 
changing climate will be key in climate change adaptation.
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Roger Schmid

Subject: FW: SDC Water Team Day 2009

 
 

From: Maria L. Pardo [mailto:mlpardo@cosude.hn2.com]  
Sent: Montag, 22. Juni 2009 19:09 
To: Roger Schmid 
Cc: 'Zeller Thomas DEZA ZT'; 'Grueninger Reto DEZA GRG' 
Subject: RE: SDC Water Team Day 2009 
 
Dear Roger, 
Thank you for the remainder.  The topics for the discussions on SDC Water Team Day 2009 are all interesting; 
unfortunately I will not be able to participate because I have a medical appointment that I cannot change. 
I have some inputs that I think need some discussion considering the Honduras experience:  
On IWRM: It is necessary the involvement of all stakeholders, otherwise you have the risk of not getting the results 
you are looking for.   It is necessary to consider that some conflicts will appear and it is important to develop a 
strategy for conflict resolution.  Probably this is more important that the technical work. 
Sanitation within the concept of IWRM: It is important to consider both sectors, urban and rural, with their own 
particularities and possible conflicts that might appear. Some organizations tend to give more importance to one 
sector forgetting the other one. 
Watershed management and climate change: Almost everybody is talking about climate change and the necessity 
to consider adaptation measures to this phenomenon, but many people, including myself and people from our 
projects ,  have no idea what those adaptation measures are.  It seems necessary for us to learn more about this 
topic in order to be able advise our partners.  
 
Good luck and best regards, 
 
María Luisa  



Swiss Cooperation Office Albania:– Water Supply and Environmental Protection of Pogradec Project, SDC Water Network, 29 June 09

Swiss�Cooperation�Office�Albania

Swiss�Agency�for�Development�and�Cooperation�(SDC)

Swiss�State�Secretariat�for�Economic�Affairs�(SECO)

POGRADEC
Project:

Achievements
Lessons Learnt
Replication

•

SASA:�Towards�a�ChangeSASA:�Towards�a�Change

LAKE�OHRID�IN�WINTER�



Introduction

• Pogradec�is�on�Lake�Ohrid,�one�of�Europe’s�oldest�lakes:
– Parts�of�the�Lake�Ohrid (Macedonia�side)�have�become�a�UNESCO�UNESCO�
World�Cultural�and�Natural�Heritage�SiteWorld�Cultural�and�Natural�Heritage�Site for�its�endemic�fauna�
and�several�layers�of�human�settlement�since�antiquity;

–– The�populationThe�population of�the�town�and�its�surrounding�area�tripled�tripled�to�
54,000�since�'90;

• Project�background:
– During�the�transition�period,�tap�water�was�availabletap�water�was�available for�fewer�
than�six�hours�a�day;�

–– Sewage�treatment�was�inexistentSewage�treatment�was�inexistent,�with�wastewater�discharged�
directly�into�the�lake.�Increasing�use�of�detergents�led�to�serious�
pollution;

– There�were�many�cases�of�infectious�waterwater��borne�diseasesborne�diseases due�
to�contaminated�drinking�water.

Project�Development��

��UK�Pogradec,�local�authorities,�the�Albanian�governmentUK�Pogradec,�local�authorities,�the�Albanian�government,�and�two�international�
donors�– the�Swiss�State�Secretariat�for�Economic�Affairs�(SECO),the�Swiss�State�Secretariat�for�Economic�Affairs�(SECO), and�the�German�the�German�
Development�Bank�(Development�Bank�(KfWKfW)) – made�a�joint�effort�to�modernize�the�water�supply�and�
sewerage�system
��International�donors�provided�a�contribution�of�around�International�donors�provided�a�contribution�of�around�€€27.5�million27.5�million:�SECO�provided�
a�grant�of�€7.5�million�for�improving�the�water�supply,�while�KfW provided�the�balance�
with�grants�and�soft�loans�for�upgrading�the�sewage�system.

��The�objectiveThe�objective of�this�project�was�to�improve�the�water�supply,�build�a�sewage network�
and�treatment�plant,�and�improve�the�management�of�the�UK�Pogradec�in�order�to�create�
a�viable�publicly�owned�utility.�
�With�a�€510�per�capita�investment,�the�aim�was�to�create�a�modern�utilitycreate�a�modern�utility,, apply�
advanced�technologyadvanced�technology and�establish�a�highly�professional�and�motivated�staffhighly�professional�and�motivated�staff.



Achievements

�� The�Integrated�Water�Resource�Management�(IWRM)The�Integrated�Water�Resource�Management�(IWRM) approach�in�Pogradec�
project,�which�applied�for�Energy�Globe�Award�2009,�yielded�these�resultsresults:

i.i. EnvironmentalEnvironmental protection�of�Lake�Ohrid,�

ii.ii. Economic�developmentEconomic�development triggered�i.e.�tourism;��

iii.iii. SocialSocial aspect:�access�to�clean�water�round�the�clock�for�allfor�all through�a�
subsidy�scheme�for�Roma�communityRoma�community was�applied�for�the�first�time;

iv.iv. Institutional�developmentInstitutional�development: the�state�owned�utility�transformed�into�a�
joint�stock�company�with�very�good�performance�indicators;

v.v. New�TechnologyNew�Technology: installing�new�energy�efficient�water�pumps�saved�
$200,000�annually;

vi.vi. Transfer�of�knowledgeTransfer�of�knowledge for�the�water�utility�personnel;

It�contributed�to�the�achievement�of�the�It�contributed�to�the�achievement�of�the�MDGsMDGs:�:�
Universal�access�to�water�and�sanitationUniversal�access�to�water�and�sanitation

Lessons�Learnt
• Novelties

UK�Pogradec�is�a�model�model�for�similar�utilities.�This�project�inspired�the�
drafting�of�Albania’s�Water�&�Sanitation�Sector�Strategy�regarding�the�
objectives�of�the�reform�in�combining�3�aspects:3�aspects:

i.i. customer�satisfaction�and�equitycustomer�satisfaction�and�equity – bridging�the�gap�by�serving�the�
poor;�

ii.ii. water�resource�management�and�environmental�protectionwater�resource�management�and�environmental�protection;�
iii. and improvements�of�the�water�utilityimprovements�of�the�water�utility’’s�performances�performance;

• Long�term�Impact:�
i. Around�the�clock�access�to�water�and�sanitation�for�all;
ii. Improved�public�health�and�quality�of�life;
iii. Improved�water�supply�and�wastewater�treatment�have�boosted�

tourism�in�the�area;;
Pogradec show�case�� IWRM�Approach�in�Albania�was�born;



Replication

• It�will�be�replicated�in�another�lakeshore�urban�area�
of�Albania�(Shkodra)�considering�these�elements:elements:

i.i. The�size�of�the�project�is�doubled:�120'000�citizens,����24'000�The�size�of�the�project�is�doubled:�120'000�citizens,����24'000�water�water�
meters;meters;

ii.ii. Synergies�with�SDC�DLDP�project�are�identified;Synergies�with�SDC�DLDP�project�are�identified;
iii.iii. Three�Donors:�ADC,�Three�Donors:�ADC,�KfWKfW and�SECO;and�SECO;
iv.iv. Peer�learning�and�transfer�of�knowledge�from�UK�Peer�learning�and�transfer�of�knowledge�from�UK�PogradecPogradec to�to�

ShkodraShkodra;;
v.v. Project�implementation�is�underway;Project�implementation�is�underway;



SDC Perú
SDC Water Team Day
Cesarina Quintana García
Bern, June 2009

Good Economic Performance

• Economic Growth :
Before  crisis   (2008)    : 9.6%
Forcast for 2009    :  3.5%

• Economic Stability
• Relative Political Stability

• Market Economy
Free Trade Agreemments:
EEUU, Canadá
Singapur
in negotiation : China

UE                                       



Challenge: Growth with 
inclusion

•Strong policy commitment
with W&S at different 
goverment level.

•Important investments but
specifically in urban areas but
even insufficient investments 
in the rural area 

Challenges:
•Sector Reform 
•Modernization 
•Strenghthening Capacities

SDC –W&S in Perú
Ecuador

PERÚ

Chile
Bolivia

Brasil

Colombia

LIMA 
Huacho

Arequipa

Piura

Cajamarca

Apurímac /
Cusco

Trujillo

Cusco 

Ayacucho

AGUASAN Programme

AGUASAN:
Support to Sanitation 
Minister

SANBASUR

PROPILAS

WSP-BM

CEPIS- OPS (finished)
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14 years on SDC W&S in Perú

focus on projects with populations

focus on
capacity building

focus on policy influence &
capacity building

Replication by gov

macro

meso

micro

Programme  Challenges 
for Aguasan al 2011 in
a SDC phasing out

Transference Consolidation

Ownership Sustainablity

Regional and Local Elections : October ‘10

National Elections: March ‘11



Future of the Swiss Cooperation
in W&S  

• SDC W&S Projects will 
be concluded in 2011

• Sanitation Contacts 
Networks facilitate SECO 
investmments

• Future SECO  
Interventions: Urban 
W&S, Solid Waste 
Management and 
Renovable Energy

• Inputs for new global 
initiative.
• Support and 
interactions with CoSuiz 
to Columbia SDC

• New Intl Cooperation 
Tools:
Reimbursable Coop. 
with no Reimbursable  
Coop.

8

Local

Government

Other Initiatives: Sanitation as a business
Increase the access of the low-income population to basic sustainable sanitation, 
improving their health conditions and the environmental impact of the current 
sanitation practicas.

Stimulating 

demand

Access to 
Micro Credit

Population

Strengthening 
supply

Credit for small 
entrepreneurs

Local  
private 
Suppliers

Supporting local 

development

Increase the access of low-income populations to basic sustainable sanitation by:

Social promotion &
demand induction

Marketing &
sale

Buyers



Lessons Learnt in IWRM

• Good  advances in “Water Resources Management “, which have been 
significantly updated and modernized since the approval of the Law 29338 
and the creation of  the National Water Authority (ANA). 

• Our SDC experience should contribute to this process supporting the
commitment of local and regional governments and the visibilization and
community participation.

• Opportunity for SDC to influence multilateral donors like World Bank and 
International Development Bank and support the national government

Muchas Gracias  for your attention
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«IWRM in Ferghana Valley: 
Practices & lessons 

learned»
•Project : IWRM-FV Phase IV
•Period: 01/05/2008 – 31/12/2010
•Funding: Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC)
•Countries: Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan and Tajikistan
•Partners in implementation: International Water Management Institute 
(IWMI) and Scientific Information Center (SIC) of Interstate Coordination 
Water Commission (ICWC)
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Map of FV & location of 
pilot three main canals
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Hydrographization of WUAs 
along KhBC

�SMID in non-dismantled collective PC

�In the places of dismantled PC, created 
hydrographic WUAs

4

Challenges before the 
project

Findings:
� Uneven and declining state 

support for irrigation 
infrastructure

� Administrative-command 
water management of main 
canals

� Institutional gap in on-farm 
irrigation management 

� Low productivity of land and 
water

� Low capacity and awareness 
among stakeholders

�
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IWRM principles – integration 
of three axis

Irrigation

GWSurface 
water

Return waterMineralized 
water

Drinking water

Ecology

Canal

WUA/
WUGs

Farmers

Sectors

Water
sources

Institutions

Basin

Industry

Energy

�Hydrographic water mgt

�Public participation in 
water Governance

�Integration all levels of 
water mgt hierarchy, 

�accounting all types of 
water sources & 

�inter-sectoral linkages
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IWRM Ferghana: Major 
Steps

• Phase I – Inception (Sept 2001 – April 2002)
– Existing issues studied
– IWRM approaches designed

• Phase II – Testing IWRM along 3 Pilot Canals (May 2002 – April 2005)
– Conceptual frameworks approved
– Unified hydrographic canal management org. are established
– Bottom up WUAs organized
– Potentials to increase water productivity are demonstrated 

• Phase III – Strengthening & Dissemination (May 2005 – April, 2008)
– Strengthening and further developing institutions
– Generalizing and dissemination of institutional and technical tools

• Phase IV – Dissemination & Scaling up to the basin level on example of 2 
basins of small rivers (May 2008 – Dec, 2010)
Fill the gap, IWRM in pilot areas, economic aspects of IWRM institutions, 

common vision and dissemination in Fergana Valley. 
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RESULTS

� In all countries forming up the IWRM structure – all levels are 
interlinked (WUGs-WUA-CMO);

� Clearly separated the functions of governance & management in 
CMOs & WUAs;

� Improved the water allocations in all levels of canals, decreasing the 
organizational losses;

� Water users started trust CMO, WUA  & WUGs;
� Number of water conflicts among CMO & WUAs, WUs & WUs – WUA 

is decreased; 
� Carrying out the water accounting process & demand-volume based 

water allocation;
� Contractual relations direct among WUA & CMO; WUA & WUG leader;
� Impact of reorganization – less water intake at the head gate of pilot 

canals.
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Impact of reorganization – less water 
intake at the head gate of pilot canals
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Annex E: 
IYS 2008 - The 

Swiss Campaign

Achievements and 
Outlook

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction

Swiss citizens, 
municipalities,
entreprises,...

support
� NGOs,
� Solidarit’eau,
� Global Sanitation 

Fund

In the 19th century,
Switzerland used to 
be a dirty country…

a long learning 
process and huge 

watsan investments 
have been 

necessary to reach 
today’s sanitation 

conditions

Today, Switzerland 
benefits from 

having one of the 
best sanitation 
systems in the 

world… however 
we are facing new 

sanitation
challenges…

Sanitation is still a 
dream for a third of 

the world’s 
population

The 4 pillars of the Swiss Campaign
Swiss Perspective Global Challenge Solidarity



Outlook

Achievements

Introduction The Campaign Partners

Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction Awareness raising

More than 1 million people in Switzerland 
have been made aware of the sanitation 
scandal through the various campaign 
actions…



Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction IYS Products

IYS Brochure
approx. 100,000 brochures 
distributed

IYS Website
more than 15,000 visitors in 
2008
http://www.assainissement2008.ch

Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction ECAL Exhibition

The designer perspective
Shown in about 10 locations 
across Switzerland



Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction BAFU Exhibition

The 4 pillars illustrated
Shown in more than 10 
locations across Switzerland

Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction EXPO „Different visions of sanitation“

3 visions: art/design, children, lobby
Shown at EXPO Zaragoza 2008
and across Switzerland



Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction Sanitation Weekend 24th /25th May

Open door days in approx. 40 
wastewater treatment plants. 
Participation of NGOs. More than 
4,000 visitors

Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction School drawing contest 

Approx. 600 primary school children



Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction Film/Music Summer Festivals

30,000 visitors, lively sanitation 
discussions during toilet queuing…

Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction World Toilet Day 19th November

Exhibition “Sanitation is Dignity” in the 
streets of the capital



Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction Media Echo

Approximately 30 newspaper articles, 
radio interviews and TV reports in the 
Swiss media (audience: about 1 million)
Main campaign messages taken up 

Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction PPP / Fundraising

� Rentokil contributed to GSF (50,000 CHF) & 
launched sanitation projects in Africa in 
partnership with Save the Children

� SIGE (Vevey water & sanitation utility) is selling 
the campaign soap to support Helvetas
sanitation projects (10,000 CHF)

� Lessons learnt / ideas for new concepts for 
private sector participation (challenges in their 
area of expertise)

� SDC large contribution to GSF (4 million CHF)

Campaign actions triggered participation of the 
private sector & generated additional funding



Political influence

Private sector

Awareness

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction Political influence

Co-chairing IYS ministerial roundtable at the 
World Water Forum in Istanbul

Outlook

Achievements

Introduction Outlook

�Use existing products (website, exhibitions, …) to 
continue to raise awareness

�Further develop website to create an up-to-date 
resource and exchange platform

� Institutionalize sanitation events in Switzerland 
such as the sanitation weekend

� Initiate private sector participation to improve 
access to sanitation for the poor

�…



Outlook

Achievements

Introduction Outlook



Annex F: 
Propuesta para una colaboración entre 
empresas suizas y COSUDE en el sector
agua

C
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a

François Münger

Presentación para Comité de Operaciones el 28 de Mayo 2009

Water footprint
The WFP is an  indicator of water uses which consider the  direct as well indirect uses
by a consumer or for a product. 
The WFP of a consumer, community o business is defined as the total quantity  of  fresh 
water used + the quantity of fresh water  necessary  to neutralize the waste water 
produced

The WFP consider 3 types of water:
• Green Water "consumption" use of rain water
• Blue Water "consumption" of aquifer and surface water 
• Grey Water: amount of fresh water to neutralize the waste water produced 

The Chain of virtual

farmers Entreprise Distributor Consumer
virtua flow virtual flow virtual flow

use of
water

polution use of
water

wast waters uso de
agua

aguas 
contaminadas

uso de
agua

aguas 
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Ei. of Countries
Switzerland 1'682 m3/capita/y 79% outside of the country!
Bolivia 1206 m3/capita/y 7% outside of the country
Nicaragua 819 m3/capita/y 14% outside of the country
Honduras 778 m3/capita/y 11% outside of the country
Perú 777 m3/capita/y 23% outside of the country
(world average 1243 m3/capita/y

Water FootPrint
Ei. of products
The production of un kilo beef requires 16.000 liters of water. 
The production of  de un pair of shoes require 8.000 liters of water
A cup of coffee requires 140 liters

The production 

WFP: 7 main steps for an enterprise

1. Divide the company in units & their supply chains

2. To establish the annual WFP per ton of product of each 
unit (green, blue & grey waters)

3. To establish the annual WFP per ton of product of the 
supply chain

4. To analyze  the "hotspots" (most efficient potential 
reduction ) 

5. To design and implement  an annual planning od the 
WFP reduction

6. To implement compensation projects



CoSuizAgua 
Un consortium of Swiss Enterprises & SDC in Colombia

a program  in 3 pillars

-1-
The Swiss enterprises: will reduce their direct (fabrics) 
and indirect (supply chain) WFP 

-2-
The enterprises, as part of their corporate social and 
environmental responsibilities,will financed in their 
watershed projects with a focus in:

watershed management, reforestation, access to 
watsan systems gardening & watershed protection in 
schools
…………. 

-3-
A strong component of knowledge management and 
communication



Enterprises of the CoSuizAgua 
consortium

• Holcim
• Nestlé
• Novartis
• Syngenta
• Alpina

Structure of CoSuizAgua

Centro de 
producción mas 
limpia

CIPAV

Water personalities "sages". & rep of ministers

Head of project
Team of spec of the enterprises & of SDC
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Com Spec.  of the enterprises

Steering Com (Enterprises & SDC)

UNICEF, 
FoundationsEAWAG

WBCSD



Funding
of CoSuizAgua

SDC investments 150'000.- CHF/ Y 
facilitating mechanisms, knowledge management & project implementation)

+ time of SDC staff

Each enterprise will invest an  equivalent of at least CHF 60'000.-/Y

The support Unit  " Centre of clean production "
will invest its own funds

Grandes objetivos del consorcio sobre 2.5 anos
Ano 1:

• Un protocolo para medir la HH existe
• Huella H esta medida y un plan de reducción existe en cada una de 

las plantas y cadenas de las empresas. 
• Las empresas colaboran y intercambian sobre la HH
• 4 Proyectos ejecutados
• Una presentación en el entorno internacional 

Ano 2 :
• Reducción de la huella hídrica de 10% en promedio en las plantas + 

reducción de 20% en cadenas
• 4 proyectos mas ejecutados
• Conferencia en Colombia, 
• Presentación en entorno internacional

Ano 3 :
• Reducción de 30% HH en cadenas 
• 2 proyectos mas ejecutados
• Publicación de los resultados



A real Pilot
• New Concept
• We will influence the development of the concept 
• We will have a strong knowledge unit for communication and 

influence
• High potential to replication in LAC (Colombia, Peru)
• High potential to replication at the global level (using the 

WFN, WEF y WBCSD as diffusion platform)

Thank You



Annex G:
WIN Communications Strategy
• Supports the implementation of the WIN 

Strategic framework for action 2009-
2015

Strategic objectives of WIN:
• Promoting pro-poor water integrity 

practice and/or reduce corruption in the 
water sector

• Build coalitions to jointly improve WI

Over-all goal of communications

Promoting effective 
partnerships and changes of 
attitudes and behaviour for 
successful country-based 
water integrity action with pro-
poor impact.



Zone of 
control

Outreach model

Zone of 
influence

Zone of 
interest

Zone of 
control

Zone of 
influence

• Advocacy
• Newsletter,
• Information sharing
• Monitoring
• Fund raising and
fund management
(WIN FUND)

• Strengthening
coalition network 

• Co-funding
• Facilitating Training
• Facilitating learning
and info sharing

• Use of common tools
and methodologies

•Enhanced Water Integrity
•Poverty reduction
•Better water access for the poor 

WIN Communication Objectives Link with WIN-SFA and outreach model

Make the negative effects of corruption 
and positive effects of enhanced Water 
Integrity known to a wider public.

Communications about impact focusing change of 
attitudes and behaviour among the public, policy 
makers, planners, managers and politicians. This 
links to the zone of influence in the outreach 
model.

Position WIN as the leading network for 
Water Integrity, transparency and 
accountability

Communications to encourage others to join the 
effort to achieve impact. This links up to encourage 
stakeholders to take an interest in the issue as well 
as in the WINning way of enhancing water integrity. 
This links to the zone of influence in the outreach 
model.

Showing and sharing how to enhance 
water integrity through multi 
stakeholder coalitions and partnerships.

Communications for impact and scaling up action. 
This also concerns the zone of influence, but 
another target audience: Those who wish to 
engage in action.

Establish a demand from financial 
partners for them to fund WIN 
associated Water Integrity 
programmes.

Communications to mobilize resources to facilitate 
action at scale (Zone of control).





Case Information Sheets

• 10 WICIS (e.g. Colombia, Uganda, 
Kenya, Bolivia, India, Indonesia)

• Sharing experiences; activating 
members; 

• Collecting data for synthesis of Best 
Practices (corruption problems, anti-
corruption strategies, lessons-learned)

• Translations in local languages 
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